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PRESIDENTIAL. ELECTORS. If
hisELECTORS AT LARGE.

George M. Keim, of Berks County. a
Richard Vaux, of Philadelphia.

DISTRICT ELECTORS. At
1. Frederick A. Server, 13. Joseph Lauback,
2. YVm. C. Fatterson. 14. Isaac Keckhow,
3. Joeph Crockett, Jr. 15. Geo. D. Jackson,
4. John G. Brenner, 16. John A. Ahl,
E. G. W. Jacoby, 17. Joel B. Danner,
C. Charles Kelly. 18. Jesse R. Crawford,
7. Oliver P. James, 10. II. N. Lee,
8. David Schall, 20. Joshua B. Howell,
9. Joel L-- Lightner, 21. N. P. Fetterman,

10. S. S. Barberr 22. Samuel Marshall,
11. Thos. II. "Walker, 23. "William Book,
12. S. S. Winchester, 24. Byron D. Hamlin,

25. Gaylord Church.

FOR GOYRENOR,

HENRY D. FOSTER,
OF WESTMORELAND COUNTY.

DELEGATE ELECTIONS,
'-

-' Trip". DEMOCRATIC VOTERS OF THE
several Election Districts of the County of Cam-

bria, are requested to meet on SATURDAY the
7th iiay cf JULY, at the places designated by
law fr hoMlag the General Elections, and then
a"v.J there elect by ballot two porsons to repre-ee- nt

them in County Convention. The Delegates
thus chosen will meet at the Court House, in the
Borough of Ebensburg. on MONDAY the 0th
day of JULY at 2 o'clock P. M., to nominate
candidates for the several offices to be filled at
the enduing General Election, and to transact
euch other business as the usages and interests of
the party require. The Election for Delegates
to be opened at 3 o'clock P. M., and to be kept
open until 7 o'clock.

- n. C. DEY1NE.
June 20, 1860. Chairman Co. Com.

TIIE TICKET.
To-d- ay we place at our mast head the name of

JOHN C. BKECKEXRIDGE, of Kentucky, as
the Democratic candidate for President, and
GEN. JOSEPH LANE, of Oregon, for Vice

President. They were placed in nomination by
the Democratic Delegates at Baltimore on last
Saturday, and we will support them. Brecken-

ridge is our General, wt are a volunteer in his
service, and from this day forth, we will drill,
and drill, and march and countermarch, until we
become a perfect regular.

Democrats of Cambria! We have deemed it
our dnty to take a firm and decided stand under
the circumstances, and we therefore fearlessly

fling to the breeze the flag bearing the names of
JOHN C. BllECKEN RIDGE and JOSEPH I

LANE. Beneath that flag we are willing to
stand or fall. If we fall, we will die struggling
for the principles of the Democratic party a

consideration that rises high above anything that
can betide us personally.

The Douglas men in the Baltimore Convention

were haushty and insolent. "Douglas or no
man" was their motto. When it became evi-

dent to the most careless observer, that the de-

sign was, if possible, to abolit ionize the party,
the delegates from Virginia, the Mother of States
and of Statesmen, withdrew. The representa-

tives of the State which is the urn of Washing-
ton, refused to mingle any longer with the abo
lition horde, and we honor them fur pursuing J

the course they did. Heaven bless great and
magnanimous old Virginia. "Wheresoever else

the pillars of the Republic may tremble, still
may she stand fast in her place of power and of
beauty forever.'

The ticket which we place at our mast head,
is certainly one that we ought not to feel asham-
ed of. There is not a home from the Atlantic
to the Pacific, in which the name of John C.
Breckenridge is not a household word; and that
man who asks who is Joseph Lane, has never
read the history of the Mexican War. Next
week we will have a great deal more to say con-

cerning our candidates. At present we have
only time to unfurl our banner to the breeze, and
assure "all who it may concern,' that it shall
remain where tee have placed it, until it floats in
victory, or falls in shreds to the ground.

TUE RESULT.
We publish in anothei column, a brief but,

we think, a relible abstract of the proceed-

ings of the Baltimore Convention, and we
hnrw nnr readers will peruse it carefuilv.
We are clad the storm is over, and that the
t;m for calm and tranouU thousht'has come

at last. Our fears and not our hopes have

been realized; but we deem it best not to make

any comments now. Of one thing our rea-

ders may rest assured we will not persue a

timid or cowardly course in the contest. We
will always be found fearlessly upholding the
toil worn and heretofore invincible banner of
Democracy, and if it is to go down, we will
go down with it. We will continue to be
what we are now a National man. In the
words of Rufus Qhoate, we will attach oub- -

EZVW TO NO PARTT, TIIAT DOES NOT CARET TIIE

FLAG ASD KEEP STEP TO TUE MUSIC OF TIIE

Union. WTe "announce the result of the pro-

ceedings at Baltimore more in grief than in
anger. The only emotion that we feel are

those of sincere and profound sorrow, at
beholding tbat gloriona old partj. which we

have loved from our earliest years, poised on

the brink of a precipece to plunge from,

which must result in inevitable destruction,
and to retreat from which is now apparently
impossible.

When the Charleston Convention adjourn can

ed. it was evident that the nomination of
Douglas would disorganize the party. It was A
plain to the most careless observer, that the

was full full to the brim and that thecup
. . . ii .t

B&UU1UU Ul auuiuct "wy " va vv " -
cf bitterness to overflow. But notwith

standing all this, the friends of Douglas would
consent to pause and reflect. Their cry

"no man tut Douglas." Are they not
in

blame for the dissensions which now exist
the ranks of the party? Perhaps we are

bethe proper person to answer that question
now. There is certainly a fearful res-

ponsibility resting somewhere, and it must
sooner or later be permanently located.

Towards Mr. Douglas, we cherish no hos-

tile feelings. When we can convince ourself
he is the nominee of the party for Presi

dent we will support him, but not until then.
their glows a single spark of patriotism in
breast he will resign. As be claims to be

National man, surely be will not consent to

occupy the position of a sectional candidate.
the present time. Lincoln as a sectional

candidate, could shake hands with him the ut-

most cordiality.

X5?"We have the gratification of unfurling
the Banner of the National Democracy, the
names of whose candidates appear at our
Mast Head. After an adjourned and pro-

tracted session, when time had been given to

pause and deliberate, the sense of the Nation-

al Democracy lias been expressed. Their
choice made, and with the "Eagle" of Ken-

tucky and the "Old Soldier" of Oregon, the
Democracy will, as usual triumph.

Ticentg-tic- o States voted for the Democratic
nominations. The President of the Charles-

ton Convention appeared and participated in
the nominations. The States votiug iu rnn
veution for Breckinridge and Lane aro State
which give Democratic vote in the "Electo
ral College."

The following shows the manner in whioh
Breckenridge and Lane were nominated.

The National Democratic Convention at
the Maryland Institute, was crowded to ex-

cess in the evening. When Caleb Cashing
was conducted to the chair, everybody rose.
Ladies waved their handkerchiefs from the
galleries. Shout after shout went up. Geo.
M'lltnry, II. B. Sicarr, Edmund C. Evans,
Henry II. Dent, V. L. Bradford, Dacid Fis
ter (substitute or Frederick Eausr of Berks,)
represented Pennsylvania in this Convention.
They voted for Brkckenridge. New York
had two votes in the Convention, and when
thai State was called to vote they asked time
to consult, creating much laughter. New
York, Mar viand. Tennessee and North Car
olina voted for Dickenson; the balance of the
twenty-on- e States represented voted for Breck-enridg- e,

when the others changing their votes
Breckcnridge was declared unanimously noru-nat- ed

amidst a scene cf wild excitement. All
the States voted for Joseph Lane for Vice Pres-
ident, because, as one of the delegates remar-
ked, there was nobody else to vote for. The
Charleston majority platform, without dotting
an i or crossing a t, was adopted by acclima-
tion Mr. Loring, of Massachusetts, made
quite a lengthy speech in favor of Brecken
ridge before he placed him in nomination.

Tne Black Republican Candidates,
The nomination of Lincoln & Hamlin, for

the Presidency and Vice Presidency, at Chic-

ago, fell like a wet blanket on the Republican
Party; exunguishing instead of kindling the
fire of the enthusism in the breasts of its mem-

bers. Although it has, we believe, been de-

monstrated to a certainty, that Lincoln did
once split 3000 rails in a day, yet the
members of the party will not accept it a at

ne ine
His to

member of Congress to the just claims of the
soldiers of the Mexican war, is a stumbling
block in the of his friends, and his in clo
T0U3 defeat for the U. S. Senatorshin iu 18- -
oo eunviucca iccm mai ne is Teas and un-
popular, even in his own State. Hamlin has
always been an enemy of a Tariff calculated
to protect the industrial interests of our coun
try, and is destitute of all the elements of

The ticket in itself is weak, bnt
: --i i , . , , ,. .";J we dissensions

ine democratic rarty. .Lincoln and Ham- -
are sectional candidates, and therefore no

friend of the Union will, or can support them
Every National man in the country, will sup
port National candidates for tho Presidency
Vice Presidency. For our part we never
supported a sectional candidate, and we will
never do so.

S3T We learn that the glorious Fourth,"
will be celebrated in an appropriate manner in
our town. The Scholars of the various sab- -
bath 8cuoola wI11 turn out il procession, and
refreshments proper time will be the
order of the day. There will be a procession
of the bon s of Temperance in the afternoon.
They will appear iu full regalia. The citi-
zens of Loretto and Allegheny townships will
celebrate the day by a Pic Nic at Loretto.
All who wish to spend the day pleasantly
should attend. Loretto is now a classic
ground. If you wish to observe the day as
it ought to observed, go to ground
which the ashes of Gaiitzin have made sa-

cred.

SgL.Tho professional card of our friend R A.
M'Coy. Esq., appears in our advertising col-
umns this week. Mr. M'Coy is possessed of
more than ordinary ability, and is a close stu-
dent. We therefore confidently recommend
him to the patronage of our friends.

S3T While in .Loretto laat week, a Zady
presented us with an elegant boquet. The
flowers that compose it are air, bat they are
not as beautiful as the fair donor. For her
kindness in strewing flowers over our rugged
editorial pathway, we are not ungrateful, and
with good nd dignified Queen Katharine we

truly say that she merits,
"tfor virtue and true beauty of the soul,

right good husband, let him be a noble.
be

6y At the particular request, of our friend
Richard Morgan, we publish the following the
song He stands pledged to sing it at all the
meetings in favor of Stephen A Douglas which
may be held in this county during the- - pres-
ent campaign. lie hopes to sing it some day

presence of Stephen himself. lie is
certain Stephen would like it. The song can

found in Shakespear s "Othello.
Oh Stephen was a worthy peer,'
His breeches cost him but a crown.
He thought them sixpence all too dear,
With that he called the tailor, lown.

i

He was a knight of high renown, .

And thou art but of low degree, '

Tis pride that pulls the country down,
Then take thneauld eloak about the.

Celebration. t-

There will be a grand , demonstration at
Cherry Tree, on the coming 4th of July.
Dinner will bev served on the celebration
ground by J. D. Shaw, Esq. The order of
the day will be the reading of the Declara
tion of Independence, Orations, Music, Din
ner. Toasts, &c. Also a grand display o
fire works in the evening, swings, flying hor
ses and platforms will be prepared for those
who wish to fly through the air, revolve ar-

ound a post, or trip the light fantastic toe.
Come one and all to help celebrate the day
and partake of Shaws good things, all thats
interested.

Dedication.
The members of the Cherry Tree Lodge,

No. 417 I O of O. F. will turn out in full
regalia on the coming 4 th ofJuly , for the pur
pose of Dedicating the CemeaJry established
f . -

by them in this place. All -toembers. of the
Fraternity are invited to meet .with us on
that occasion

Committee of Arrangements
P. J. Stiffler,

J. Tonkin,
P. Kinports,

Sotli Sides of llie. Question.
This title of the new work announced some

time since & which has just been issued by A
M. Spangler, editor of "The .Farmer and
Gardner." It is a neat volume, in which the
important question whether the present sys-

tem of cultivation, pruning and general man-

agement, is better adapted to promote health.
vigor, longevity and productiveness in the
grape vine, than a closer approximation to
nature's system, is ably discussed.

The aticle on the classification . of the spe-

cies and varieties of the grape vine, is not
only new, but of the highest importance.
Every grape grower, if he has but a singlo
vine, should have a copy, particularly as it
can be had for the trifling sum of 35 cents in
cloth, or 25 cents in paper binding. Ad--
ress,

A. M. SPANGLER, Philadelphia.

Inventions and improvements are
not Confined to Mechanics.

There are others, not perhaps so outspoken
and noisy, that occupy a deeper strata of so
ciety, whose improvements are not less palpa
ble, and whose silent influence upon the com- -

fort and happiness of society not less striking.
True, the advent of a sowing machine, a rea
per, or a plowing machine, whicfcr at once
does the labor of a score of hands, is an event
so notable, an improvement so manifest, that
all are impressed with its importance. In
almost all cases the result is gained not so

iuu iuuwu iuu uuucrbbuuu. u u j i

more remarkable is. that the new application
is so simple and efficient that we wonder it
nau nos peen inougnt oi ana appiieo. long
ago.

Such were our reflections ori seeing one of
Prof. Hcmpiirets family cases of Specific
HoMEPATmc Medicines. - Comprised in a
small case, which is a handsome ornament for
a lady's tabic', you have twenty specific reme--
dies, appropriate for almost every ailment or
disease which may occur in a family, togeth- -

:.v t r J : :
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and The whole arrangement 3 sImpli
city itself, and the remedies are so arranced

I and labeled that any intelligent person may
aPplj tliem at once successfully, and thus, in
the most important sense, become their own
physician. No accurate investigation or study
no balancing of probabilities, is necessary.
nere is tne ailment, mere toe pieasent eu- -

gar-plu- m remedy. All this simplicity and
certainty is attained by the mere combination
of the best Homeopathic Medicines according
to ror. Humphreys' theory and discovery.
00 simple and common. sense, ana yet so em- -
Al A wo 1 Jaaji !. nit I s. A Mat a AM m ATIASP

and Rn Ob;! Hn it mtho wantof a
family, that we wonder the profession had not
Ion aco availed themselves of it, and tbat
just such simple and pleasant remedies had
not been eiven to the people loner ago. If
this new discovery , and arrangement shall
have the effect, which it promises to do, of
driving from use the destructive and delete
rious drugs so long in vogue, inducing a
reliance on nature and such mild means, it
must be considered one of the most important
improvements of the age; and one which a
suffering and over-dose-d world sidly require

8$&Hon. John Applet on, late Assistant
Secretary of State, has received the appoint-
ment of Minister to Russia, and Wm. U.
Trescott, Esq., of South Carolina, takes bis
place in the btate Department.

E7The Blairsvilte Journal is the title of
a new paper just started in BlairsvUIc. It ad
vocates the election of Lincoln and Hamlin

The Baltimore Convention.
The Democratio National Convention as

sembled at Front Street Theatre in the
city of Baltimore on the 18th inst. at 10 o'
clock A. M. in pursuance of resolution of
adjournment at Charleston

The Convention was called to order by
Caleb Cushing its President. The struggle
then immediately commenced. The friends

Douglas having determined that he should
"put through" at all hazards, had secured
attendance of a full bogus delegation from
states which seceded at Charleston. Al

though the seceding delegates appeared and
claimed their seats, they were excluded and I

denied a vote on the question as to who were
and who were not entitled to seats in the Con-

vention The whole matter was finally sub
mitted to the committee on credentials.

The committee consumed several days in
deliberating and consulting ere they reported.
But the Douglas men of course, under the
circumstances controlled the Committee, and
reported in favor of admitting the bogus del
egates who were present. The debate which
followed is briefly reported in the following.
which we clip from the Philadelphia Inqui-
rer.

Baltimore, June 22. The Front Street
Theatre was crowded to the utmost this mor- -
nmg

The Convention was called to order at half
cast ten o'clock this morning, and pro- -
ceedings opened by a prayer from the ltev.
Dr. bchwartz.

The reading of the minutes was dispensed
with, but the President stated briefly the po- -
sition of the business. He stated that the
vote would fir6t be taken on the of I it, with the intimation that the de-M- r.

Gitting's report, which was the same as receive it. (Cries of "yes' 4 ye'
the majority report, with the exception of that
part referring to the Alabama
Mr. Gittings being in favor of the admission
of the Yaucy Alabama delegates.

Ater a great deal of angry squabbling
among the members of the Convention, Mr.
Gcttings withdrew his report entirely, by gen
eral consent.

The vote was then taken on the minority
report of Mr. Stevens, of Oregon.

I he motion to substitute .Mr Steven s re- -
port for the report of the majority of the com--
tnittee on Credentials was lost. Teas 1001;
nays

mm
150.

. m - .

ibe report ot tne majority then came up.
and a division of the question on each resolu
tion was ordered.

The resolution admitting the old Mississip
pi delegates was carried nearly unanimously.

A motion was then made to admit immedi
ately the Mississippi delegates to seats, but
was decided by the chair to be out of order.

The second resolution, admitting the Soule
Douglas delegates from Lousiana, was then
passed by a vote of 153 yeas to 98 nays.

Ibe vote was next taken on the third reso
lution, both the Arkansas delega-
tions, under restrictions.

A division of the resolution was called for,
and decided by the chair to be in order.

The question was then taken on the three
following propositions:

1st. The admission of the Uindman dele
gation with two votes.

2d. The admission of the Hooper delegates
with one vote.

3d. If either set of the delegates refuses to
accept scats under this arrangement, then the
remaining delegates to be entitled to cast the
entire vote of the State.

All these resolutions were adopted
The fourth resolution, admitting the origi

nal Texas was passed, there being
only 21 votes in the negative.

The sixth resolution, admitting Bayard and
Whiteley was adopted without a division.

The tenth resolution, givimg li. L. Chaf
fee his seat in the Massachusetts delegation,
instead of Mr. Hallett, was passed yeas 13S
nays 111 J.

The seventh resolution, declaring J U- -
Fallen entitled to the seat claimed by J. B.
Hardee was passed. Yeas 138J, nays 112.

The eight resolution, admitting the contest
itg delegates from Alabama, was now adopt-
ed Yeas 148J, nays 101J.

The vote was next taken on the ninth res
olution, both delegations from Geor
gia, dividing the vote of the State equally be--
tween tDem. atd if either side refused to ac--

lull vote oi tne otate
n exciting discussion now arose, ex

rlanations were made on all sides: a motion
to divide the resolution was otlered, but with
drawen. and the resolution lost-y- eas, 106;

i - .t ir.i av.nays, no, rew xorK yoimg in ine negative
A motion was made to auopt the eight res

olution already agreed to as a whole, but the
President decided that the motion was un
necessary."

The motion to admit Georgia delegates to
the Charleston Convention then passed.

After violent squabbling on points of order
Mr. Cessna moved for a consideration of the
motions to reconsider the action of the Con-

vention on the minority and majority reports,
an(j t0 lay that motion on the table.

The first taken on the motion to lay on the
table, the motion to reconsider the vote by

j which the minority report had been rejected,
anj iQ ay the motion to reconsider on the ta
hie.

j The Convention refused to lay the motion
for reconsideration ou the table by a vote of
1131 Teas w 135j nay8t jfew York voting

1 naTj anud the most violent applause
I

The ot lowing clearly that the Douglas
men were not to do anything for the
sake of Union almost en
tire delegation from Virginia withdrew. The
delegations from North Carolina and Tennes
see also withdrew. The chairman of the Cal
ifornia then arose and informed
the Convention that the delegation from his
State had determined to withdraw. The

golden State" was followed by Oregon. The
convention shortly afterwards adjourned.

The proceedings of are briefly told
in the which we borrow from an
exchange.

Baltimore, June 23. The Theatre is again
crowueu. one iuugw aeiegates irom xou -
ijiinni nrt Alihimi Ittn Von their noata
Praver waa delivered bv Ravi Mr. Cumrainci.

Mr. Dodge of Iowa moved to dispense with
the of the journal. Agreed to.

prooi positive mai is a statesman, and ht mucn Dy aiscoyery oi new powers as uy i cept admission on these terms, then the re-f- or

the Presidency. opposition while a tlie new application and of those mainine delegates to be empowered cast

way

popularity.
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Mr. Garret of Alabama, moved to have
the names of the delegates from Alabama cor-

rected according to the list sent up.
Mr. Caldwell of Kentucky stated that after

the withdrawel of the delegation last evening

adoption Convention
cl'incdto

delegation

admitting

delegation

admitting

disposed
harmony,

delegation

Saturday
following

reading

combination

they held a meeting and reassembled again
thin morninr The circumstances in wiich
they were placed were exceedingly embarras- -

sine inii thpv were unable to come 10
mnnionii conclusion, the result was that ten
delegates will withdraw from the Convention,
and nine remain. Those that withdraw beg
leave to submit a paper stating their reasons
for withdrawel. Five others desired for the
present to suspend action. Without taking
part in any other body in suspending from

the Convention., they nope mere may j
arise an opportunity to act harmoniously with

the Convention, and thereiore retain meir
seats and the right to act witn ine wdbuuu.
Should such an opportunity arise it is the
wish of the ten that withdraw that their votes
may not be cast by any other party.
The action on their part has been taken
without anger and bitterness, aud in the deep
est sorrow. They do not cast censure any-

where. It was not for them to question the
action of tit innVnendent sovereignty, but it
was felt to be their duty and policy to return
to their constituents and leave them free to

Ia two candidates in the field.
lie now withdrew the name of that disinter-
ested Datriot. Mr. Guthrie, from before, the

' . - T
Convention as a candidate lor tne l'reauency.
He then presented Daners for those who sus
pend action, and also a communication from
Hon. .Tmps O. Leech, one of the retiring

1 delegates stigmatizing the action of the Cou
I ntion in harsh terms, as unfair, undeuio- -
J cratic. and irregular- - and attacking the ma

iority in violent language. The latter paper
wi3 read first, and after it had been, Mr

I Payne of Ohio, moved to return the paper
I immediately to the gentleman who presented

"that's riaht
Mr. Payne did not recognize the right of

delegates seceedine from the Convention to
insult the majority, or to impugn the action
of the Convention, because a majority passed
on the credentials of the claiming teats in the
Convention.

Mr. Caldwell assured the Convention that
he had no knowledge of the contents of the
paper just read- - It had been banded to bim
wnile on the floor. The other capers would
be found perfectly respectful ia language and
temper.

lr payne moved that the paper be hand- -

ed back to its author. Mr. Sayles of lihode
Island, hoped the motion would prevail. The
paper was a direct insult to the Convection,
as impugning the Convention, und a direct
insult also to the Douglas delegates who had
taken seats iu the Convention. He trusted
that the paper would be instantly seperated
from the others aud returned to the writer.
He acquitted Mr. Caldwc-llo-f all knowledge
of the contents of the paper, and felt ccrtaiu
that he would not have presented it if he had
known its true caractcr.

Mr. Cruai, of Missouri, hoped that the pa-

pers would be received. lie desued to de-

fend and justify the action of this convention
on the stump, and the paper was the best

against the seceeders.
Mr. Ricbadrson. of 111., suggested tbat the

reading of the other paper be completed first.
Mr. Leech, of Ky., disclaimed any inten-

tion to offer an insult to the Convention or any
of its members. He believed that the acts
stated in his paper were incontrovertible, and
btlieved them truj, he had stated them plain
ly, but without any intent to insult the Con
venti'jn

The reception of the paper was unanimous
ly declined, and it was returned to the writer
Mr. West, of Connecticut, called for the
Question on proceedinc to ballot for candi
dates. This is the sixth day of the proceed
in us of tho Convention, aud the country is
weary of them.
Cushing Retires from the Chair The Bal-

loting Commenced.
Baltimore, 12 M. Hon. Caleb Cushing,

of Massachusetts, President of the Convention
has made a speech announcing that he will
have to retire from the Chair. He said be
left the Chair to take a place on the floor to
abide by the action of the Massachusetts del
egation. Great cheering. Mr. Todd, of
Ohio, took the Chair.

Mr. Reed, of Ky., on the part of the Ken-
tucky delegation declared that they bad seen
no cause why Kentucky should desert a Dem
ocratic Convention and the Democratic rartv.

Evening Session. Mr. Moore, of Alabama
attempted to take the floor, bnt obiections
were made with loud calls for the ouestion.

Mr. Jones, of Tenn , said that only thir
a J l ... r rr i J :.e Jiee" 6 Twluur"and it was represented that nineteen had
withdrawn, but six were simply appointed by
the others, and had no delegated authority.
(Cries of "question, question. )

?lr. ooule, of .uouisiana, spote nearly an
hour in a powerful defence of the Southern
friends of Mr. Dougla3

The first ballot was then announced as fol
lows: Douglas 173; Guthrie 0; Dickinson J;
Breckenridge 7.

Mr Hoge, of a., after debate, asked to
fiv ariftt.hpr ballftt In nrdpr tViat all mioht. w '- - f . - - - -. .

v ... ..- -
O

have another chance ot voting, and tbat thea
if any refusal to vote depriving tne uonven
tion or a two-tnir- aa rule, ne wouia move
declare Mr. Douz'as the nominee.

i(nt
of the Pennsylvania delegation declined to
vote.

The resolution to declare Douglas the nom
inec was then and Mr. was
so proclaimed, amidst the wildest enthusiasm

I and cheering; hats were thrown up in the
and banners unrolled promising 40,000 o
jority for him in Pennsylvania. A band
music struct up --uiu to tne --wniei.

37"Prof. Nichols, the King of Wiz
will two of his exhibitions

the Hall on Friday afternoon and
evening. From the notices we have seen of
the Professor, he ceitainly is master of his
art, and bis entertainments are both enstruc
tive and amusing. As such exhibitions . are
of rare occurrence in this place, we have no
doubt but that the Hall will be crowded.

out for this may be the only chanco
fc - f1 " X J

The Sons of Temperance are
I celebrate the 4th in this place.

ilalleis Speech.
We re certain that the fullowlc f- - --, v

hv It P IT.lVt r.f M... .j - - Kaez.Uir",
in the Contention at Baltimore. "'

used with interest by all our readers. rC
emocratie State Contention i.

setts appointed Mr. Hallet delegate la ,

National Contention. . Af. the time of iLfc

sembling of the Charleston CoBTeatim, v
Hallet was'dangerously ill, iui u Z.
fore impossiblft for Mr. Hallet to ktre fcj
ne accordingly appointed a ubjstitate K T.
timore, Mr. Hallet appeared and chus, 1

seat. But it had been previously ahiertii
that Hallet would, if admitted, to .- ' r
Douglas. Therefore it was refund T"- -,

less of the "Hooks tbat the sultiit, :e it
not the princijHtl should be aimlaeJ t.,.
seat in the Convention. And whv?
the principal was in favor of admittiug titft;
gulary appointed delegates from the Sasi
States to a seat in the Convention ajfc.
Agent was known to differ wi-.- h L:o ia j
opinion. According to the decision cf tLe J

timoie Convention, the sgent is a greater
than the man from whom bis authori'j
nates.

I shall detain the Convention very iri.
with a few words I have to sajr, aad 1

address them generally with reftrerca uC
consideration of this whichli,-wil- l

be rccontidered as one of the series !;

the progress of a return of this Ce&Teij

that ttate of harmony and co-cjrt-

which roust be brought about Lere,
erate with the certainty of defeat meeti: fc;

as we i as from these doors and rttanjuCi-homes- .

Sir, the preamble cf the Clncittiti
form says, iu the very first words, tltt --

American Democracy place their trut mi
intelligence, the patriotism, and tie diit:-natin-

g

justice of the American people, l'
is the sentiment with which we go befbrt u
country; that is the principle upon whitl
have carried successfully the Democrat;: t.n
tions throughout this country.

In thirteen out of the fifteen I'reiileij
elections which have happened since tie!--;

election of Ihoiras Jefferson, the Dcilock.
flag has waved triumphantly over tie tic
of the Capitol, and then we were defcatel c
because we were divided. And hov r
those triumphs achieved? Only by tLec;:
ol the Northern rnd fccuihern DcuaOcncT

Never will you have a victory witlau:";
union of both. Never will yeu acLitTt
victory without it. You are uuw vu ibe r

f what: After having severed froaj t::
.r j ivuriveiiiiou ciut ouu;iieru c tales, jca r

now upon the very verge and about
.

to car.
it i - imate a tiow ty waicn yuu wia sce j cat v.

or seven other States. And what then t
be the Demwratic of this DB:i-u-

Nay. in Uod s uaiue what is th? I'lii-.'- i

sell? The last huk that holds the NiTtfc t:
South together is to be broken? Ilcli-i- .:

associations have falLn to piects trsv; i
cieties have been severed wars and cL

sions Lave disemiuated tLncr
the dotxestlc, liteiary political anl iti:
circles.

Parties have fallen to pices aui e?ps
dectrucUvn and ruin, and now the in'i It

twten tLe Northern and Southern Dea
is the only li.ik that binds the Union toralr
(Loud applause.) If you now strike tie t -
that is to sever that link, nLal is lo Ll
Now, Low cau you avert such a CiTistr ;:

Al IS SOUiClLlU.g LO lUiLK CI JtU UULC1

that hear tut, 1 am about to go t cl
conUt. I doubt if I sLa!i f.-e-l i;

disposition to come in again after I ! tc z
hall. But vou young men are cvtuii z I
ward, and where is your heritage? T:

great and glorious Lnion, this eicpue
Democracy.

here is the wisdom of the Lairlre is
that saved us in the revoivtion? Whit i
you of the Empire State now doin? E;

tating about the admission of this aii
delegate, with reference merely totbeirtj:
ions concerning individuals, when the

is. Shall you have any UuicsfL
you can give a President. "Snail yja L

any Democratic party to elect a Trtii
with! by not then come forvard y..
men, and sustain this inheritence, anl id

not be broken up. I say to you it is no L

matter, I say to you, the impending crii
only the more awful because it

I is hushed, it is true, iitr it is vpon u.' I

know every Lonorable man knos t--
I a resoulution of that character whi-j- I

sire now to be reconsidered should prert
this Convention, you have aisseveied to&T;

tion. The btateslhat stand knocks? &t j- -

door will never come ia and pa?s UuIj

yoke. (Applause.)
The delegates from the btatcs thit -s

will adhere to the democracy of tlifi

but they will also aabere to their own

They will never sit here to disgrace their i"--

rcn of the States outside. Apf'sa.
Then what must you do? MattE:t

tion, which, if tendered to that u.in, if- -
tbe ruin of that man and to the

I cUml Kara. a fl ti t;iS
C Ml t 40 LVI SUA& llituu v jI. .'- - - - -

I whoso friends arc this day about to
- I him, as I view it (Laughter), ana 1

to 1 sooner see him elevated to the Vresii- - -

i anv other man in the nation, if it C- X-

man or BOtLiEff." or '...hat man or
I ri,. ;a ;niu.

- U-nr- , .i,r ...ctmt rf tis T'

question. Mr. President 1 can nae ti'. .

ther appeal upon this issue. I desire -

air lh?nd me no word nf bitterness DO

- Lf nMn T nr tbp. ;

of thi3 Conevntion. with no feeling acKsS
1 member of it.

I shall carry with roe. above all. tJ-

ards. of my country; next to it the le i '

Union; and last, as the pillar of that U- -
-

South.

-- Affecting Seward's letter cpS;
- Chicgo nominations. It breathes a b

heart-broke- n resignation a beauuftt.
SOTfc Ol lujf lil w uuub t , ,t
one fed when reading it. Pity t
Sac.

you

Diei. At the residence of Abel 1- -,

Esq., in Cambria Township, on Sta
to 23 infcf. Mrs. MaktJoses, aged

years.

The Convention again balloted; Douglas I done with the unanimity of this Cn
19; Breckenridge 4; Guthrie 5J. Seven nD,nni,r ..TKPr, Hi'--

renewed, Douglas

give entertaining
in Town

Turn
m y ,

going

of

tic's;

party

themteivis

political

warnio?

1


